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joining God in reaching the nations through aviation

the Lord guides.
In February 2020, a week or so before I (Zoë) began working as a mechanic at the FAA repair station, Derik and I went for a hike. I
distinctly remember this hike because we talked about my new job, the responsibilities I would have, the new coworkers, the new
schedule. I was nervous about this new job and wondered how I might fit in with a small group of mechanics, most of them retired
veterans. We prayed that day that God would bless this new job and that I would be able to serve and glorify Him even amidst my
new secular job. When I first began working there, I was met with some skepticism. A few weeks in, a fellow mechanic even accused
me—mostly jokingly—of being an international spy for another aerospace company. As the weeks carried on, I settled in
unexpectedly well with the other mechanics and soon gained their trust and respect. A few months in, their main complaint of me
was that I would not get drinks with the group Fridays after work!

LIGHT IN A DARK PLACE. I believe God used me in a creative way to honor Him within a spiritually dark workplace
through honesty, reliability, eagerness to learn, and humility. While my coworkers’ trust and respect grew over time, I found their
curiosity of my allegiance to God—over anyone or anything else—also grew. I was pleased to answer their questions as time allowed,
such as, “What is it that you believe?”; “Who did Jesus claim to be anyway?”; and “Why were the Jews mad at Jesus?” I felt it a
delicate balance to build a 260-piece mechanical assembly while simultaneously exercising apologetics. I often found myself praying
in the moment for keen multitasking skills. More recently, Derik and I were blessed to have a coworker and his family come to our
apartment for brunch and a hike, a relationship we hope continues to grow. God made an impact at my workplace, though I began to
see He was guiding me somewhere new.

God uses people to reach others throughout the world and he uses missionary aviation in many ways
to accomplish that. Zoë and I want to be a part of what God does to reach the lost. We want to use the
knowledge and skills He has given us in aviation to solve logistical problems on the mission field.

We are good friends Garry and
Cynthia Barkman, fellow missionaries
serving at Moody Aviation.

praying

for what’s ahead
In the coming months, we have much to
anticipate. Please be praying for us in
these things.
In preparation for Zoë’s position at
Moody Aviation, we will once again be
seeking partnerships in ministry for
monthly finances, prayer, and advocacy.
This June, we will visit Solid Rock Bible
Camp in Soldotna, Alaska speaking at a
teen horse camp. We are praying that we
can encourage the youth to know God
better and seek His will for their lives as
they take steps towards adulthood.
In July, we have the opportunity to go to
Cascade, Idaho where Derik will do flight
instruction at a Mission Aviation
Fellowship Flight Camp. We are looking
forward to seeing Zoë's family at that
time!
Earlier this year, Derik's brother Jabin
was in a serious head-on collision. He
suffered broken limbs, skull, lungs, and
nerve damage. By God's grace, Jabin's
recovery has gone very well and his mind
and body are returning to near 100%.
Please pray that his cranial nerve
continues to recover so that his doublevision may resolve. Pray that Jabin would
continue to draw nearer to Jesus.

We partnered with Mission Safety Intl
to present an informative and
engaging Safety Seminar for Moody's
staff and students.

Zoë says goodbye to her workspace at
the repair station so she can come serve
at Moody Aviation!

ZOË'S NEW ROLE AT MOODY AVIATION. Despite my unique role at the
FAA repair station, God made me aware of unethical maintenance practices that run deep in
the processes of this repair station. While growing uneasy with my indirect involvement in
these processes, God gave me a peace to begin searching for different work. Amid interviews
for secular maintenance positions, I became aware of Moody Aviation’s intense need for more
staff. To that end, I have prayerfully accepted a position at Moody to assist in the 4th and 5th
year Advanced Maintenance Training department where I will support students in hands-on
maintenance training, develop/update curriculum and fill in as other needs arise. I am looking
forward to this role and feel that Moody's work environment full of like-minded individuals will
be a much-needed recharge. Because Moody Aviation’s limited budget does not currently
allow for another paid position, I will serve alongside Derik as a missionary with Proclaim
Aviation Ministries on-loan to Moody. This means that I will most likely start work at Moody
once Derik and I reach our new monthly financial partnership goal.

DERIK’S FIRST MONTHS ON STAFF.
Thanks to you who have partnered with us in what God is doing to advance the Gospel
through missionary aviation, I (Derik) began work at Moody Aviation in January. Our Director
of Safety, Garry Barkman, started me out researching safety management systems so I
could help develop Moody's system. I was also given the task of managing Moody's safety
reporting system, where staff and students can share confidential reports about hazards
they observe and other safety information. Then, I inform staff of these hazards so that
plans for action can be developed to mitigate the associated risks. I have enjoyed each
opportunity to create, whether it is a new idea for safety management or the design of a
new poster to encourage safety reporting. More and more, I have realized that the vision for
ministry Zoë and I share requires a strong foundation of safety management; many
innovations fail because of a poor safety culture. In these ways and more, God has been
using me at Moody Aviation.

Proverbs 16:9 "A man’s heart plans his way, but the LORD determines his
steps." We are confident in the Lord as He guides us in serving Him, and
we are excited to invite you to be a part of it as well!
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